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Coming Up: Fall Festival 
FIRST M A J O R 
P A R T Y W E E K E N D 
STARTS FRIDAY 

Stratton 

DEMOCRATIC 
CONTENDER 
SPEAKS H E R E 

Delhi Tech students are going to have a chance to hear and question a man who is being boomed, in many quarters, for the Democratic nomination for Governor. 
Representative Samuel Strat-ton has accepted an invitation to come here to address stu-dents in the American Govern-ment course. But the talk will be held in the gym, at 8:00 p.m. Monday, October 30, and every student is being urged to at-tend. 
High school teachers and stu-dents from the area have also been invited. Stratton has agreed to answer questions from the floor after his talk, which will deal with the work of the House of Rep-resentatives. 
While he's here, he'll also have dinner with a small group of faculty members and stu-dents, and hold a press confer-ence with newspaper and radio reporters from the area. A Democrat from Schenec-tady, Stratton is 45 years old. He's a former councilman and mayor of Schenectady. When he was elected to the House in 1958, he upset the formsheet for the 32nd Congressional District (of which neighboring Otsego County is a part). They had sent Republicans to Congress for many years. Stratton, how-ever, was re-elected in 1960. 

The rapidly - approaching twenty-first Fall Festival week-end ought to be one of the larg-est and most exciting of the year. 
Wrapped in folds of a Catskill Indian Summer, sheltered by the surrounding mountains of changing color, students are preparing for a complete abandonment of the books. The preparation they are putting in-to the weekend will hardly be noticed, until it is here. 
Suddenly, a studious Junior will appear with a girl never seen before on campus. The im-ports from home will mingle with nostalgic parents to per-haps confuse the students, but start the weekend off right. The family car, a new suit, and a noticeably lackadaisical atti-tude in the student body will hint that this is more than just a weekend. 
Invitations to parties are ex-tended, and the faculty will sud-denly drop their rugged fa-cades and join the festivities. 
After the last Friday class, the rat - race will be on. Last-minute preparations for the ac-tion-packed agenda will throw the campus into confusion. 
Here's the program: 
Friday night, students show their dramatic talents in a ser-ies of skits, which should be an exhibition of slaughtered but hilarious drama. 
After the skits, at intervals, loads of students will leave on two hay rides, sponsored by the Horn and Hoof Club.. 
Saturday morning, Legion Field will be filled with a group of rugged girls, for a heavily-contested tug - of - war between the Junior and Senior classes. If the field is still in shape after that, there will be a foot-ball game between a group of fraternity all-stars and one of independents. 
Also at Legion Field will be a "car - wrecking" contest. This consists of an old automobile, at which any student, male or fe-male, may swing with a sledge-hammer, for a quarter a swing. 

(Continued on Page 5.) 

WSGA Hell Night—Freshman girls serenade the Psi D house. 
(More Hell Night, Kangaroo court pictures inside.) 

JUSTICE WANTS 
HEW COURT POWER, 
RESPONSIBILITY 

by Sherri Newton 
Chief Justice Bill Shanley of the Delhi Student Court wants to see the Court given ex-panded jurisdiction, with power to enforce any regulation passed by the Student Senate or any other student organization. 
Shanley told the ORACLE, "If the Court is not given the needed power and respect, and does not fulfill its obligations, it is of absolutely no value to the campus or student govern-ment." 
A Hotel and Resort Manage-ment senior from Cohocton, Shanley feels that student gov-ernment should have three dis-tinct branches: legislative, ex-ecutive and judicial. Besides its basic jurisdiction over any stu-dent - made regulations, he would give the Court power to try any disputes between organ-izations or within an organiza-tion, if a violation of student rules is involved. 
He thinks the Court should al-so have jurisdiction over spe-cific areas such as the Dining Hall, Student Center and the boys' dorms. The Inter-Frater-nal Sorority Council could also be under the court's new juris-diction. Then Shanley said, "Major fraternal organizations would be responsible to the Stu-dent Court for their actions on-or off-campus." 

Under such a set-up, Shanley says, a certain amount of con-trol would be placed on each student and organization, and their actions on- or off-campus. But, he says, "In order for Stu-dent Court to function properly, it must be given the needed power, must work effectively with the Student Senate and its Executive Board, and it must be respected by each student and student organization." 
"I feel confident," he said, "that the needed changes can be made, and will be made, by the Student Senate and its Ex-ecutive Board, with the help of the Student Court committee." 
When President Harold Hempstead of the Student Sen-

(Continued on Page 6.) 

Shanley 



Editorials • • • 

STUDENT SENATE 
It was very encouraging to note the number of Freshman girls 

who attended the Senate meeting a few weeks ago. More encourag-
ing was the number which returned to the meetings the following 
weeks. 

Senate meetings are in Ladd II every Tuesday night at 5:00 
p.m. They were made open to the public just recently. The Student 
Senate is a representative government. The increasing number of 
students at its meetings will definitely increase its effectiveness. 

ORACLE CLASSIFIED 
A number of notes are being put on the bulletin boards. Some 

of them are hastily written, and do not make a good appearance. 
To alleviate the problem, ORACLE is starting a free classified 
section. Anyone interested in having an advertisement put in the 
ORACLE, at no cost, may see Sandy Hort, Bernie Martin, or Mr. 
Lee Hickling. 

MORE TO COME 
Orientation is now ended. Throwing away the beanies and dis-

pensing with name tags is a task every Freshman enjoys. It's 
really a pleasure to see so many people happy at one time. But it 
may be even more pleasant to think ahead to the coming months: 
there's Fall Festival, and Quarter break . . . 

Also coming is a little period called "pledging," which could 
make Orientation hazing look like a match in a nuclear holocaust. 
When a Junior is relating his agonies and mishaps during Orienta-
tion, it's interesting to watch the sly twinkle in the eyes of a 
knowing Senior. 

- - - Bernie Martin 
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Getting Acquainted 

Oracle writer Hank MacAdam has been digging into the 45 
years of Delhi Tech's history. Here's the first in a series of 
features on familiar campus buildings: 

Back in 1914, when Delhi Tech was brand-new, and known 
as the "State School," a name it has never lost so far as resi-
dents of the village are concerned, ground was broken for the 
first building on campus. A brick structure, with a gambrel 
roof and large dormer windows facing the sidewalk, it was 
planned to house a creamery, classrooms and offices. 

The college, meanwhile, was holding classes in the old 
Delaware Academy building, which still stands although it's 
vacant this year and scheduled for demolition. The state had 
bought the Davis farm, and started at once to put up what 
became known as the Agricultural Building. 

It was known as the Ag Building through most of its his-
tory, until five years ago. Then it was renamed Farrell Hall, 
in honor of an early member of the school's Board of Visitors, 
Jerome Farrell, a Walton newspaper publisher and printer. 

An odd architectural feature of Farrell is the pair of 
curved retaining walls and driveways leading, on either end, 
up to a pair of double doors, which stay closed and locked now 
all the time. These are perhaps Farrell's most interesting fea-
ture. They were planned for a truck entrance. Milk trucks 
drove in one side, unloaded in the building, and drove out the 
other ramp. 

The section of the building which houses the Control Lab 
and Dairy now, is newer than the rest. It was erected entirely 
by students of the Construction Division. 

INSPIRATION, PLEASE 
"Take me to your leader" was back. Remember the party at Sidney? . . . Ella, did Gordon really kiss you on the lips? Tell me quick about Hugo and Kim! . . . Why are the seniors in Foreman keeping their doors locked? . . Nori's favorite quota-tion: "If I take my beanie off, I shall suffer the conse-quences." . . . Does Dean Hoff-man know about the baby boy in Brookside? 
Congratulations to all the freshmen for their marvelous job on the talent show and their participation in Kangaroo Court . . . Best of luck to all the pledges . . "Only the seniors are beautiful! What's my name and how do you spell it, fresh-

man?" Does this sound fa-
miliar, Monica? Linda, how 
are Fred I and Fred II? . Hail 
the Buffalo! 

Does Clausen know the facts around here? . . . Foreman House, Room 5, drive - in movie . . Lois and Larry star-ring in "Two Minutes Late." . . "Squeaks" and "Karen" lets D. B. . . . Gayle, how does it feel to be thirteen minutes late? Why does L. T. blush? Could it be her inner beauty? . Is Mary's favorite fruit Bananas? 
Psi D's party at Ike's was great . . . Attention, Alumni of 1961! Come back to see us for Fall Festival. We're all expec-ting you . . . Slip-shift Merle? . . Only two years to go, Maria? How's Bananas, Monica? . . . . . . What's the big SS., Psi D.? 



Harold Hempstead that adver-tising on or off - campus for off-campus affairs is not allowed, and that applications for activi-ties must be submitted a week in advance. Saw a design for Tech's new pennant, white with green let-ters and a green border. Heard a proposal, by OR-ACLE Editor Bernie Martin, that a committee be named to look into the possibility of as-sistantships for editors of OR-ACLE and Fidelitas. At its October 10 meeting, the Senate decided to sponsor a Red Cross Blood Bank, at the First Presbyterian Church on October 31. It acted after hear-ing Mrs. Harland Smith of the Red Cross, who pointed out that blood donors must be between the ages of 18 and 60. If under 21, they must have permission to donate from a parent or guardian. A committee to handle the blood drive details was appointed: Buddy Becker, Barbara Barun, Cynthia Diet-terich and Jeff Isacson. 
The committee on improve-ment of the Foreman House driveway announced tentative plans for materials and comple-tion of the work. President Har-old Hempstead advised them to get full information on cost and other factors, and submit this to the administration for ap-proval. 
Hours for girls during Fall Festival weekend were an-nounced. They are 1:00 a.m. Friday night, 2:30 a.m. Satur-day night. President Hempstead announced that all house parties on campus must have two chap-erones. 

® 

TECH ROLLS: 
MORE WHEELS 
PER CAPITA 

There are more wheels on campus this year than ever. Automotive-type wheels, that is. Last year, one in every three students had a car registered with the college. This fall, there is a car for every two-and-a-half students. Analysis of registration fig-ures kept by Mr. John Migli-anti, compared with class regis-tration totals, shows that there were 2.94 students per car in the fall term of 1960. This term* there are 2.54 per car. Here were some other things the figures showed: Both seniors and juniors have more cars this year than last. And seniors have more cars than juniors, by a wide margin. 
In the current term, one in every two seniors has a car. The exact figure is 1.97 students per car. Juniors have to crowd a few more passengers in. There are 3.03 of them per car. Last year, there were more: 

Gorrell 
STATE DEPARTMENT 
LATIN EXPERT 
COMING TO SPEAK 

A Latin American expert 
from the U. S. Department of 
State is going to be on-campus 
next week. Juan L. Gorrell, a 
Deputy Public Affairs Advisor 
in the Bureau of Inter-American 
Affairs, was invited by the Gen-
eral Education Division. He'll 
attend a Faculty - Student Re-
ception at 4:00 p.m., Tuesday, 
October 24, in Room 1 of Mac-
Donald Hall. 

Gorrell will have a busy three days in this area. Monday eve-ning, October 23, he'll speak at a meeting of the Delaware County Council for the Social Studies, a group of secondary and college social science edu-cators. Professor Seldon M. Kruger is Coordinator of the Council. 
Tuesday noon, he'll speak at the Delhi Kiwanis Club, Tues-day evening at the Walton Ki-wanis and Wednesday noon at the Oneonta Kiwanis meeting. He'll also meet with classes at Hartwick College, on Wednes-day afternoon. 
Gorrell has held Foreign Service posts in Guatemala, Ec-uador, Paris and Canada. Be-fore joining the State Depart-ment in 1946, he was a lecturer on the anthropology of Ecuadorian Indians. During the thirties, he worked for an im-porting company in Guayaquil and Quito, Ecuador. 

3.54 juniors per car in 1960. Seniors then numbered only 2.22 per set of wheels. Or, looking at it another way: When the class of 1962 en-tered, it had a car for every three-and-a-half of its members. Now it has a car for every two. 

SENATE TALKS OF 
REPAIRS FOR 
FOREMAN DORM 

By Mike Bach 
The village of Delhi has of-fered to split the cost of improv-ing the driveway of Foreman House. Mayor Carl Morgan-stern told a committee of the Student Senate that if the col-lege will pay 50 per cent of the cost, the town would handle the rest. 
But Mayor Morganstern said he did not know when the work 

could be done. If the college wants to go ahead on its own, he said, the village would ap-prove. Complaints about cars being damaged as they went in and out the Foreman drive had led the Senate to name the commit-tee. At its October 3 meeting, the Senate also: Approved a $900 budget for its own operations this year. Larg-est item is $500 for the annual SSCA conference. Heard a tentative schedule for Fall Festival. Was advised by President 

Students rock and roll on stage in Kangaroo Court stunt 

Disorder in the court—Merle Parker and Joan Knapp, Kangaroo Court judges. 



Erna Allen and Roger Buda (WSGA) 

C L U B 

N E W S 
Dairy Industry Club — Dairy 

Industry seniors went to Albany 
with Prof. William M. Farns-
worth September 25 and 26, to 
attend the New York State As-
sociation of Milk Sanitarians 
Conference. Prof. Farnsworth, 
who has been president of the 
Association's Council of Affil-
iates for three years, presided 
over the luncheon. 

The students attended all the industrial sessions, heard lead-ers in the industry propose solu-tions to current problems, and heard talks by the authors of many of their textbooks. Ses-sions they heard covered Sani-tation in the 60's, Meeting In-dustry's Challenge, The Single Service Container, Two Price (Quota), Plans for Paying Milk Producers, Milking Machines and Mastitis and When is a Quart a Quart? 
Talking with men in the Agri-culture and Markets Depart-ment of New York and other states, and with dairy industry leaders, they learned that fif-teen graduates of Delhi Tech's -dairy- industry program were attending the conference. They are now working in Sales, regu-lation, management and quality control in the milk and food business. 
Tech students who went to Albany were: Herb Benjamin, Jim Benjamin, Joe Esposito, 

DRAMA CLUB 
HAS NEW PLANS 

There's a new look this year 
for one of the veteran student 
activities on campus. 

Del-Te-Dram, the college dra-matic society, is looking for new fields of action, with the organ-ization of a new all-college group called the College Play-ers. The new organization will produce three-act plays for col-lege entertainment, a project which had formed a major part of Del-Te-Dram's program. 
So President Donna Spiegel says Del-Te-Dram has worked out a new set of objectives. Their aim, generally, will be to cooperate with other groups, such as the choir, the orienta-tion committee and the compe-tition week-end committee. 
Other new objectives for the group are to acquaint students with phases of drama such as TV, radio and community theaters in the area; to provide an opportunity to participate in productions such as one-act plays for orientation week and competition week-end; to work on a musical in conjunction with the choir; to assist the College Players; to promote cultural de-velopment of the campus with speakers, movies and special dramatic productions; and to plan a trip to New York City to see some Broadway shows. 

Bill Fields, Earl Prochaska, Chet Spencer, Paul Turner and Griff Ziegler. 
Gourmet Club — Senior Gour-met Club members are plan-ing a field trip and dinner to introduce the Club to the Food and Hotel Freshmen, A sign-up 

Barbara Braun and Larry Pyne (Psi D) 

sheet will be posted soon in MacDonald for all who are in-terested. 
Phi Beta Lambda — The na-

tional business club, Phi Beta 
Lambda, is open to all business 
students and any others inter-
ested. It meets every other 
Monday at 4 p.m. in Ladd, with 
the next meeting on October 23. 

Activities planned this yiear include three field trips, the first in November to Scintilla, the second in early spring to Newberry's in Cooperstown, and the third the anual Seniors' outing in New York, 

There will also be speakers, movies and money - making projects. 
Student Union — The Student 

Union could still use more help 
from the Freshman class to 
make its planned program a 
reality. Bridge lessons have 
been started on Friday evenings 
in the lounge. The juke box has 
new records. The new decor— 
art exhibits in the Student Cen-
ter — will change every four 
weeks, with a new exhibit start-
ing early in November. The 
Sunday evening movies will 
continue through the year. 

Hank Driscoll and Sue Foley (Pi Nu) 



VOTE FOR FESTIVAL 
KING AND QUEEN 
Six couples have been nominated: six organizations are booming their choices; the student body will decide. Look for the ballot box in the Student Union and vote for your choice for King and Queen at the festival. The winners? We won't know till Saturday night, during the dance. 

Lois Schmidt and John LaPointe (Kappa Sig) 

GREEK BEAT 
Delta Theta Gamma (by Tom Moore): Theta Gamma wishes a warm welcome to the class of '63 from the first Greek-letter fraternity on campus. To wel-come freshmen, the house spon-sored its annual Frosh party. T.G. has elected new officers to replace several brothers who did not return this fall. They are: Joe Cesarano, vice-presi-dent; Richard Ross, chaplain; Stan Pickle, house manager; Charles Bonora, pledge master; Bud Webb, Student Senate Rep-resentative ; and Bill Ruth, sergeant at arms. Psi Delta Omega: Psi D. ex-tends a cordial invitation to any-one who would like to see their new fraternity house at 1 Clin-ton St. Three new officers were elected last week: A1 Gubiotti, pledge master; Kenny Van Kampen, chaplain; and Bill Fields, sergeant at arms. Psi D. held its annual Roaring Twenties party at Ike's Oct. 6, and will be the host for Fall Festival week-end, starting October 20, presenting the dance. The Psi D. King and Queen candidates for the party week-end have been chosen: Barbara Braun and Larry Pyne. 

Pi Nu Epsilon: Wednesday, October 11, started another sea-son of pledging for the sisters of Pi Nu. This quarter, senior girls only are pledged. Girls who will take their turn in the traditional ordeal are: Anita Schick, Joan Knapp, Nancy Clausen, Phyllis Stratton, Donna Spiegel, Nancy Filippini, Pam Bell and Linda Kanty. Good luck, girls — you'll need it! 
Freshmen girls who are in-terested in Pi Nu are invited to attend a tea, to become ac-quainted with the sisters. It will be in the Delta Theta Gamma house, on November 12, 1961. 
Kappa Sigma Epsilon—Kappa Sig's congratulations to: the Senior Orientation Committee for a splendid job of welcoming the Freshmen — and to the brothers of Theta Gamma for their successful party. 
Kappa Sig is planning two smokers this semester, the first for Seniors only. Later, a play will be presented with the pro-ceeds going to the Dr. William Kunsela Scholarship fund, es-tablished by the house last year. (Gerald DeHart) 
Tri-Atelier: The brothers of Tri - Atelier Professional fra-ternity welcome the incoming Juniors, and remind them to watch for news of Tri - At smokers, which will begin soon. Through them, prospective members can learn about the organization. 
Tri-At is planning a field trip in the near future, to further members knowledge of con-struction and thè construction industry. 
Congratulations to Psi Delta Omega for a successful kanga-roo court and party . . . and a warm welcome to Tri-At's new advisor, Professor Paul Wirth. 

Jim Smith and Ginger Haupel (Tri-At) 

Karen Romes and Ben Pierce (Theta Gamma) 

FALL FESTIVAL 
(Continued from Page 1.) 

Saturday evening will be the 
big dance, Southern Comfort, 
sponsored by Psi Delta Omega. 
The theme is "The Ole South," 
and the splendor of a vanished 
period in American history will 
be relived. The King and Queen 
of the Festival will be chosen, 
and presented for admiration 
and approval. 

Sunday, the return to nor-

malcy will begin, slowly. The 
only item on the schedule is the 
evening movie in the Student 
Union. 

A weekend like Fall Festival is a high spot in the college year. It differs from any other weekend or dance. It's a time of year when, having saved a. little money, and gotten a little ahead of the bookwork, students reap the reward of a bit of their col-lege life they will never forget: a time marked out to remem-ber. 



3-WAY KNOT 
IN TFB LOOP 

The second week of the Intra-mural TFB season opened with a hard - fought game between the Tri-At Untouchables and the Chinese Bandits. The Bandits won, 6-0, in one of those games that could have gone either way. The same afternoon, Theta Gamma won its first victory, crushing Psi D, 34-0. It was Psi D's second loss. October 5th, Kappa Sig put down the Tri-At Federals, 20-0. 
The undefeated Blackhawks outscored Psi D, on Monday, October 9, winning their second of the season 26-6. That night Theta Gamma upset the Man-agement team, 6-0. 
That made the team ratings, as of October 10: A three - way tie for first place, between Kappa Sig, the Chinese Bandits and the Black-hawks. Delta Theta Gamma in sec-ond; third, the Tri-At Untouch-ables; fourth, a tie between the Tri-At Federals and Manage-ment; and Psi D holding down fifth place. 

^ 

Oracle Classified Do you have a girl or a boy back home who would like to hear from you? Why spend money for a phone call, when you can send a recording of your voice home for less? Con-tact Tom Hamlin, 11 Court St., Delhi. Reasonable rates. 
The members of the Fresh-man Talent Show want to thank everyone who attended, includ-ing the members of the Senior class, and extend special thanks to the members of T.G. who lent their services. s> 

BRANDEIS MOVIE: 
DEAD SEA SCROLLS 

An hour - long movie about 
the greatest discovery in Bibli-

STORY FIRST IN 
ONE-POINT WIN 
OVER BROOME 

Delhi Tech's cross - country team squeaked by Broome Tech by one point, 27-28, in the sea-son opener for both teams at Binghamton, October 7. Tom Story, senior from Cat-skill, paced the Delhi squad with a time of 19:15, 40 seconds faster than the number two fin-isher, Mike Leonard of Broome. Tech's next four finishers were: Larry Lane, 4th; Dave Reese, 6th; Neil Riddell, 7th; and Dale Witherall, 9th. Red Grabb, Ev-erett Palmer and Harv Cole were out of the scoring, finish-ing 11th, 12th and 13th. 
Story's time was fast for the course, but did not threaten the record, which is under 18 min-utes for the Broome Tech cir-cuit. He broke to the front at once, and kept opening up ground until the final half of the last circuit, when Broome's Leonard made a determined ef-fort to close up. 
It failed, however, and Leon-ard came in well behind Story. Broome's Mike Cook crossed the line next, in a time of 20:42. The Delhi squad was host to a triangular meet, on its own tough Scotch Mountain course, on Saturday, October 14th. Al-fred Tech and Long Island were here. 

cal archeology of our century . . the Dead Sea Scrolls . . is go-ing to be shown on campus. The Brandeis Fellowship is inviting all students and members of the community to see "Buried for Two Thousand Years — the Dead Sea Scrolls," at 7 p.m., Tuesday, October 24, in Mac-Donald Hall. The movie is a kinescope of a television program seen once on the Armstong Circle Theater series. 

JUSTICE . . . 
(Continued from Page 1.) 

ate named the committee, he 
asked it to report by the end of 
the first quarter. A system might also be worked out, he said, for the WSGA Judicial Branch to be in-cluded under the Court. As he sees it, the court should consist of a Chief Justice, two Senior Justices (Larry Logan and Charles Hutchins), the court 

stenographer (Donna Spiegel) and two Junior appointees (Phil-lip Morris and Ted Moss). They would be appointed by the Pres-ident of the Student Senate, sub-ject to ratification by the full Senate. 
Through a system of proctors, violations would be reported to the Court. It would then gather evidence, weigh it, and make a decision. If a fine or penalty were decided on, it would be en-forced by the Court. 

Talent show—Frosh girls wash that man right out of their hair. 

Ella Smilkstein convulses the Kangaroo Court with a story about a horse. 

Wide open spaces—Tom Story crosses the finish line way in front of Broome Tech's Mike Leonard. 


